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new beginnings, new challenges 
AQD employees take a bow with their  
Certificates of Distinguished Service 
 
SEAFDEC AQD at 31 
 EO Tan Memorial Award for JHP 
AQD hosts meeting on transboundary fish diseases  
 
T he Meeting on Current Status of Transboundary Fish Diseases in Southeast Asia: Occurrence, Surveillance, 
Research and Training was convened by SEAFDEC/AQD in 
Manila, Philippines on 23-24 June 2004. Participants included 
11 scientists from the 11 SEAFDEC Member Countries, two 
invited speakers from Taiwan and Canada, and 10 scientists 
from the SEAFDEC Aquaculture Department, all funded by 
the Regional Fish Disease Project supported by the 
Government of Japan. Two scientists each from the Office des 
Epizooties (OIE) in Tokyo and the Network of Aquaculture 
Centres in Asia-Pacific (NACA) in Bangkok also attended the 
meeting.  
The meeting provided a forum for SEAFDEC Member 
Countries to share experiences and knowledge of 
transboundary fish diseases and pathogens, especially koi 
herpesvirus (KHV), white spot syndrome virus (WSSV) and 
Taura syndrome virus (TSV).  The meeting also discussed the 
current status of fish disease quarantine, surveillance, 
monitoring, diagnosis, research, and training in the Member 
Countries, and identified the issues and problems to be solved 
at the national and regional-international levels.    
Five discussion sessions were held on the following topics: 
(1) KHV; (2) WSSV and TSV; (3) quarantine services of 
aquatic animal diseases; (4) surveillance, monitoring and 
diagnosis of aquatic animal diseases; and (5) research and 
training on diseases of aquatic animals. For each session, at 
least one invited lecture was given, followed by reports from 
10 Southeast Asian countries. During the first session, Dr. 
Agus Sunarto, Dr. Chien Tu and Dr. Motohiko Sano reported 
on KHV infection in Indonesia, Taiwan and Japan.  During the 
second to fifth sessions, invited papers were presented by Dr. 
Leobert de la Peña, Dr. J. Richard Arthur, Dr. Yoshiyuki 
Oketani, and Dr. Michael J. Phillips.  The proceedings of the 
meeting will be published by SEAFDEC/AQD later this year. 
—K Nagasawa 
Meeting on Current Status of Transboundary Fish Diseases in Southeast Asia, Manila, 23-24 June 2004 




will be on-line from August to November 2004 — using AQD’s own discussion board.  Dr. Celia Torres is Course Officer. 
AQD holds round table on use of the Biotech Lab 
 
T he Laboratory for Advanced Aquaculture Technologies (also known as the Biotech Lab) located at AQD has been 
largely idle since it was turned over by Japan to the 
Government of the Philippines (the owner) in February 2003.  
Due to severe budget cuts, AQD alone can not make full use of 
the Biotech Lab. Universities and other research institutions 
have been invited to avail of the excellent facilities and 
equipment — for a fee (to pay for operations and personnel). 
To formulate guidelines for use of the Biotech Lab for 
maximum benefit, AQD hosted a roundtable discussion at the 
OC Conference Room on 23 July. In attendance were 
UnderSecretary Cesar Drilon of the Department of Agriculture, 
Director Malcolm Sarmiento of the Bureau of Fisheries and 
Aquatic Resources, Dr. Catalino de la Cruz of the Bureau of 
Agricultural Research; Rolando Edra of the Philippine Council 
for Aquatic and  Marine Resources Research and Development; 
Dr. Sonia Seville of BFAR Region 6; Noel Barut of the 
National Fisheries Research and Development Institute; Dr. 
Ma. Josefa  Pante and Dr. Gil Jacinto of the UP-Diliman 
Marine Science Institute; and Dr. Crispino Saclauso and Dr. 
Augusto Serrano of UP-Visayas.  The AQD representatives 
were Dr. Rolando Platon, Dr. Jurgenne Primavera, and 
Wilfredo Yap. 
 Discussed at the meeting were the user fee rates, 
personnel requirements, administrative responsibilities of AQD 
and BFAR, laboratory maintenance and security, power and 
water bills, budgets, and other matters. A laboratory head and 
at least three assistants were deemed necessary to run the 
Biotech Lab, which actually consists of several laboratories— 
for endocrinology and genetics, feed technology, algal 
production technology, and microbiology— plus an enclosed 
wet lab.  Soon after the meeting, DA released P5 million to pay 
for expenses already incurred in the maintenance of the 
BioTech Lab and for the salaries of the laboratory assistants. 
—AP Surtida  
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Farmer-trainees from the Mina Sukses Association   
IRAP on-site training on patin farming in Indonesia 
 
T he Integrated Rural Aquaculture Program (IRAP) of SEAFDEC/AQD conducted on-site training in Jambi, 
Sumatra, Indonesia to improve farming techniques for patin, or 
the catfish Pangasius djambi so that rural fish farmers may be 
able to increase production and income.  The on-site training 
was coordinated by Mr. Anto Sunaryanto of the Directorate 
General of Aquaculture, concurrently the IRAP National 
Coordinator for Indonesia, and Mr. Maskur, the IRAP 
Technical Lead Person for Aquaculture for Rural Development 
in Indonesia.  Mr. Naruepon Sukumasavin of the Department 
of Fisheries of Thailand served as the Resource Person for the 
on-site training.  Under the cost-sharing scheme, IRAP 
provided the Resource Person, and Indonesia paid for all the 
local expenses.   
The first training session was conducted in Lopak Allai 
Village on 14 April for 17 local fish farmers and five fisheries 
officers of Muaro Jambi District Office. Most of the farmer 
participants have already raised patin in earthen ponds or in 
cages.  However, they lacked knowledge on fry nursery, 
disease control, feeds, and feeding management. Farmers relied 
solely on Artemia and commercial feeds, so the production cost 
of patin in Sumatra was much higher than in Thailand.   
The second training session was conducted at Tangkit 
Baru Village on 15 April for 20 participants from the Mina 
Sukses Farmer Association.  Patin farming is popular in 
Tangkit Baru, where there are more than 800 ponds, typically 
using ground water.  The farmers have good knowledge of 
patin grow-out but they also rely on commercial pellets for 
their feeds.  In Tangkit Baru, the Jambi Freshwater 
Aquaculture Development Center maintains a model patin 
nursery with a water recirculation system. 
VT Sulit 
Vietnamese Fisheries Officer trains at AQD  
 
M r. Phan Thanh Viet, Fisheries Officer and Director of the Cathein Aquaculture Pilot Station of the Fisheries 
Services Office of Binh Dinh Province, central Vietnam, is at 
SEAFDEC/AQD for the training course Marine Fish Hatchery 
and Nursery Operations from 2 June to 16 July 2004.  Mr. 
Viet’s training at AQD is supported by the Integrated Rural 
Aquaculture Program (IRAP). Six Filipino entrepreneurs and 
technicians join Mr. Viet in the six-week course, which 
provides participants the technical knowledge and skills to 
operate a commercial marine fish hatchery.  The training 
includes some lectures on hatchery design and engineering, fish 
and larval biology, broodstock management, and principles of 
seed production.  Most of the course, however, is spent in 
actual propagation of phytoplankton and zooplankton food for 
larvae and actual rearing of milkfish, grouper, seabass, and 
rabbitfish larvae in small to large tanks.   
The IRAP projects in Vietnam are rabbitfish farming in 
Hue Province and milkfish farming in Binh Dinh Province, 
both in central Vietnam.  The Fisheries Services Office of Binh 
Dinh Province is now embarking on the production of milkfish 
fry for stocking in ponds in monoculture or polyculture with 
shrimp. Binh Dinh has three lagoons, and milkfish fry could be 
collected by stationary filter nets from two of them: Dam De Gi 
(1,600 ha) and Dam Thi Nai (5,600 ha).  There are about 600 
ha of ponds in De Gi lagoon that could be stocked with 
milkfish, but fry are available only in April-May and in 
September-October.  Milkfish broodstock is available and 
production of milkfish fry in the hatchery is the immediate 
objective of Mr. Viet’s Cathein Station. 
VT Sulit 
Mr. Phan Thanh Viet 
at the Integrated 
Broodstock and 
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Aquaculture Week 2004 
“My first shell collection” 
“My favorite aquafarm animal” 
Proposals for Aquaculture Projects 
Nutrition and 
Aquaculture Quiz 
Seafood Dish Contest 
“Fishing, fish farming, Filipinos” 
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Painting Contest:  “My favorite aquafarm animal” 
14 contestants from 14 elementary schools ES 
 
Prize Winners and Coaches         Age Gr  School 
1st      Alan Louie Bernas              11    6    Colegio del Sagrado        
              Cherry Lyt Tiano                          Corazon de Jesus 
2nd     Cathrina F. Bagarinao         10    5    Kinaadman ES 
              Juvy P. Julleza    
3rd      Jose Bertier Catalan III       11    5     Molo I ES 
              Joera A. Berte     
 
Nutrition and Aquaculture Quiz  
24 contestants from 13 ES 
 
1st       Chari Mae Villagarcia        12    6    Iloilo Central ES 
                Adlin Lee L. Legada    
2nd      Jonah Katrina Jala              12    6    Tubungan Central   
                Warlito Tuazon                              ES   
3rd      Charmaine B. Cañizares     12    6    Molo I ES 
                Nelly S. Tribunal 
  
Collect, Show, and Tell:  “My first shell collection”  
17 contestants from 9 ES 
 
1st       Karyl Kay A. Locsin          11    6    Univ Iloilo ES 
           Irish Beverly Selomenio    11    6      
               Vicente A. Gellego 
2nd      Nneka Jess Dumayas          11    6    Leganes ES 
           Joseph Allen Palisada         11   6 
                Louinne G. Deocampo 
                Hobert Catedrilla    
3rd       Alexandrina C. Buendia    11    6     Kinaadman ES 
           Johan Michael T. Arnaiz    11   6 
                 Oliva V. Hosillos 
 
Aquarium Quiz: “Tingnan mo!” 
23 contestants from 12 ES 
 
1st       Mary Junylen Palisada       12   6    Leganes ES 
                Louinne G. Deocampo 
2nd      Justin Mark Soberano        11   6    Guimbal Central ES 
                Azucena Garque    
3rd      Johan Michael T. Arnaiz    11   6    Kinaadman ES 
                 Joan T. Po 
3rd      Ymmanuel Demegillo        10   5     Santa Barbara 
                 Cynthia Jualayba                          Central ES 
3rd      Shawn Marri Gallego         12   6    Colegio del Sagrado 
                 Janet Toriano                               Corazon de Jesus 
3rd      Janna Fe Plantig                 11   5     Oton Central ES 
                 Raymundo Olivares 
3rd       Mary Jeanette Tagabi        11   5     Tubungan Central 
                 Warlito Tuazon                             ES 
 
Seafood Dish Contest:  “Seafood from aquafarms: masarap na, 
healthy pa” 
13 contestants from 9 HS 
 
Ang Pinaka Orig!  
          Ivan Jerald M. Gomez        15   3   WVSU Integrated  
              Ma. Elena B. Hojilla                        Lab School 
Ang Pinakamasarap!    
         Mae Joy G. Palomo             15   3   WVSU Integrated  
             Ma. Elena B. Hojilla                         Lab School 
 
Best Performing Schools during Aquaculture week 2004 
         Leganes Elementary School 
         University of the Philippines High School in Iloilo 
Painting Contest:  “Fishing, fish farming, and Filipinos” 
14 contestants from 14 high schools HS 
 
Prize Winners and Coaches         Age Yr   School 
1st      Elouiza Tentativa                15    2    WVSU Integrated 
              Ma. Elena B. Hojilla                       Lab School  
2nd     Jose John Amador              15    3    University of Iloilo  
              Fanny Caliso                                    HS 
              Zenaida Espino  
3rd     Lynne Brasileño                  15   3     Philippine Science  
              Laurence Calambro                          HS 
            
Install a FishWorld Exhibit: “Marine biodiversity is essential to hu-
man life” 
3 teams of 5 from 3 HS 
 
1st      Ma. Rizalista Campos        14    4    Central Phil Univ  
         Cherish May Cartagena      16    4    Development HS 
         Janelle Joy Dais                  15    4      
         Rebecca Lynn Caalem        16    4 
         Kristine Joy Gerada            14    4 
              Juvy Joy Guatelara    
              David Robert de Leon 
              Ranier Sabid 
2nd    Jebel Ria Garde                    16   4     Guimbal Natl HS  
        Christian Era Gayatgay        15    3         
         Marian Buen Failanga         15    3 
         Ma. Teresa Naragdag          15    3 
         Michelle Bautista                16    4 
              Briggitte Tubise 
3rd    Paulo Benito Tugbang         16    4     Univ Phil HS Iloilo 
        Kristin Mariae Arbes            16    4  
        Marsha Angelie Gonzales    15    4   
        Earvin S. Delgado                14    3 
        John Robert S. Lanabe         15    3 
                Raphael V. Belleza 
 
Proposals for School Aquaculture Projects: “From the hatchery to 
the market” 
3 teams of 3 from 3 HS 
 
1st    Basil Baylon                         16   4     Univ Phil HS Iloilo 
        Adrienne S. Bugayong         15   4     
        Antoinette A. Saldaña          16   4  
              Irene N. Valencia 
2nd   Jesane Ann Awitan               15   4     Colegio del Sagrado 
        Jen Orven Zaragoza              15   4     Corazon de Jesus 
         Emiri Matsumoto                15    4                
               Willy Torrecampo   
3rd   Vicenta Montehermoso         15   4     Guimbal Natl HS 
        Japhet Peñaflor                     16   4       
        Rolando Estolas                    16   6 
         Bonifacio Garvilles 
 
Ecology and Aquaculture Quiz  
20 contestants from 11 HS 
 
1st    Edryan Paul Colmenares       15   4     Phil Science HS 
             Harold Mediodia   
2nd    Melchor Altillero Jr.             14   3     Phil Science HS  
             Harold Mediodia     
3rd    Charizz Raizza Plaza            15    4    Colegio del Sagrado 
              Marieta Edquila                               Corazon de Jesus 
Aquaculture Week 2004 
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On the AQD streamlining and job interviews 
 
On the streamlining: “It cannot be avoided due to budget 
constraints, and it came sooner than expected. The retrenchment 
should be done within the bounds of the law. I am saddened because 
AQD lost some of its best staff, but we have to move on for the good of 
the Department.” 
On the job interview: “All the panelists have done their job well, but 
doubts on biases persists. It should have been done like the DAP 
exercise wherein all concerned were outsiders.”    
Amelia Arisola, Library 
 
“We cannot do anything with regards to budget constraints. 
Hopefully, management will rehire those who are really capable of 
doing a good job, regardless of whether they joined the picket or not.  
The interview questions were reasonable and relevant. I didn’t see 
any bias.” 
                                     Quirico Ganon, Crustacean Hatchery 
 
“It’s sad because the implications are far and wide. There are 
families involved. But what can we do?  The interview was OK lang. I 
was one of the last to be interviewed and the panel was already tired, 
so it lasted only for ten minutes.” 
                                                           Mariton Tresvalles, RD 
 
“It’s consistent with the present situation with the budget constraints.  
It was a very good exercise for all employees who were interviewed 
because they were able to express themselves.” 
                                                                Salve Gotera, OC 
 
“This retrenchment is a sad thing.  The interview was OK.  There was 
a Sister in the panel who exemplified proper attitude and good moral 
values.” 
                                                             Paciencia Garibay, TID 
 
“Well, there was really a shortage of funds, maybe brought about by 
the elections this year. There was nothing we can do.  In the interview, 
I was asked why I didn’t join the picket. I said, the last time I joined, I 
was exiled to Binangonan for one and a half years. This time I didn’t 
want to be exiled to Bangkok.” 
                                            Guillermo de los Santos,  GSS  
 
“If management thinks retrenchment is the best recourse for survival, 
then what can we do?  But it should have at least exhausted all means 
to avoid it. The interview was a lively one. We all had a good laugh. 
Still, the panelists should have been all outsiders, to erase the doubts 
of bias. You know, too much familiarity breeds contempt.”  
                                                     Edwin Parrenas, Housing 
 
“It was a sad thing for those who were affected, particularly those 
who are in their 40s and 50s. Too young to retire, but too old to 
compete in the labor market. And of course, the families are involved.  
The interview focused on work-related activities.” 
                                                        Evelyn Torres, Accounting 
 
“The interview didn’t psychologize me, but rather concentrated on the 
nature of my work.” 
                                                              Nelson Tibubos, MCU 
 
“The retrenchment? It’s more of termination. I was one of the 
unfortunate ones because my position was abolished. But I have to 
move on because I have a family to support. I’ll just tend my small 
farm and eke out a living.  The interview would have been better if the 
panelists were all outsiders. You cannot avoid suspicion of bias.” 
                                                   Roger Travina, TVE 
—AP Surtida 
 
Two Britons do thesis at AQD 
 
P aul Andrew Tyson and Beverly Trimnell, both 24, are currently doing studies on mud crabs Scylla spp. at the 
AQD hatchery as part of their Master of Science degree 
programs at the University of Wales in Bangor, United 
Kingdom.  They will be at AQD from 12 June to 10 
September and are both  expected to graduate this year. 
Paul’s study is entitled “Use of artificial diets in mudcrab 
larval rearing” for an MSc in Fisheries. Beverly is earning an 
MSc in Marine Environmental Protection with her thesis 
“Feeding behavior of  Scylla olivacea.” Thesis supervisors 
are Dr. Emilia Quinitio at AQD, and Dr. Lewis Le Vay at the 
University of Wales. 
 It is Paul’s and Beverly’s first time to visit a tropical 
developing  country. Among their initial impressions are big 
hotels side by side with shanty houses, the pronounced gap 
between the haves and have nots, the Filipino concept of time 
and patience, and lots of fat in the typical local diet.  Paul has 
developed a liking for chicken adobo, and Beverly loves 
kinilaw. Both find Filipinos to be friendly and honest.  Paul 
dropped his wallet outside Robinson’s and it was promptly 
returned to him by a stranger.  Both also find  food, hotels, 
services, and shops obscenely cheap.  They can both splurge 
due to the magic of the exchange rate—British pounds get 
more pesos than US dollars.  They are enjoying their stint in 
Iloilo and Paul plans to return someday.  
AP Surtida 
 
Nephe Jumalon attends AQD’s anniversary 
 
N epheronia Jumalon-Ogburn, former AQD researcher on Artemia, visited AQD on 5-10 July for a refresher course 
on algal isolation and media preparation. The trip was also a 
vacation for Nephe and her two sons, James, 13, and Ben, 6. 
Ruby Bombeo escorted them to Lawi, Guimaras to see the fish 
ponds and cages of former colleague Raymundo Robles. Many 
other friends came to see the diminutive and talkative dynamo.  
Nephe attended the AQD anniversary program on 9 July 
and received a Certificate of Merit for being one of the writers 
of the APEC-SEAFDEC book, Husbandry and Health 
Management of Grouper, which won an Outstanding 
Monograph Award from the National Academy of Science and 
Technology.  Nephe is the managing director of AJ Aqua 
Intercon Pty Ltd in New South Wales, which provides 
consultancy and manpower services for aquaculture.  Nephe is 
currently training Australian aborigines in aquaculture. 
AP Surtida 
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Book Launching 
· Handbook of Mangroves of the Philippines – Panay  
· Best Management Practices for Mangrove-Friendly Shrimp Farming  
· Laboratory Manual of Standardized Methods for the Analysis  
   of Pesticide and Antibiotic Residues in Aquaculture Products  
· Proceedings of the Shrimp Congress 2002 
100 Free Manuals for Fish Farmers 
· Mudcrab Scylla spp. Production in Brackishwater Ponds  
· Pen Culture of Mudcrab in Mangroves  
· Grouper Culture in Floating Net Cages  
· Net Cage Culture of Tilapia in Dams and Small Farm Reservoirs  
· Farming of the Seaweed Kappaphycus  
· Pagpapaanak o Pagpaparami ng Tilapya  
· Pagpapalaki ng Tilapya  
· Induced Breeding and Seed Production of Bighead Carp 
· Environment-Friendly Schemes in Intensive Shrimp Farming   
· Closed Recirculating Shrimp Farming System  
 50 Free Books for Aquaculture Libraries   
·  Responsible Aquaculture Development in Southeast Asia  
·  Breeding and Seed Production of Cultured Finfishes  
·  Diseases of Penaeid Shrimps in the Philippines   
·  Mangrove-Friendly Aquaculture  
·  Ecology and Farming of Milkfish  
 
SEAFDEC AQD 
31st Anniversary Program 
Friday, 9 July 2004 
     
Thanksgiving Mass     
Pambansang Awit     
Dr. Elvira O. Tan Memorial Awards 
JH Primavera & MRR Eguia 
NAST Award for Outstanding Young Scientist  
WG Gallardo 
NAST Awards for Outstanding Books 
Husbandry and Health Management of Grouper 
Health Management in Aquacultrue 
Nutrition in Tropical Aquaculture 
Distinguished Service Awards  
all AQD Employees  
Potluck Lunch 
Raffle  
    
 Launching of Aquatext 700AQD 
Book Launching  
100 Free Manuals for Fish Farmers  
 50 Free Books for Aquaculture Libraries  
Fish farmers, librarians, teachers, and government workers 
get free copies of AQD publications 
The Marine Fish H
atchery 





Aqua info at your thumbs 
 
Fish farmers, students, 
teachers, researchers, and 
other interested persons can 
now have aquacul ture 
information at their thumb tips 
anytime. SEAFDEC AQD 
launched on 9 July 700AQD, 
a texting service through 
Smart and Talk n’ Text mobile 
phones. 
 
How 700AQD works: 
With your mobile phone, write 
message INFO <KEYWORD> 
and send to 700AQD (or 
700273).  The first-level 
keywords are ANALYSIS, 
B O O K S ,  C O N T A C T S , 
DIAGNOSTICS, EVENTS, 
FRY, HELP, LIVEFEED, 
PRICE, STATS, TRAINING, 
WHATSNEW. The phone 
calls back with menus of 
second-level keywords and 
related information.  
For example, if you write 
message INFO TRAINING 
CRAB and then send to 
700AQD, the inbox will show 
a message regarding the 
schedule for the crab training 
course.  Try 700AQD and 
send feedback to WG Yap.  
 
AQD at 31: New beginnings, new challenges  
 
Dr. Rolando R. Platon 
AQD Chief  
Mixed feelings in celebrating the 31st anniversary amid the 
streamlining  
Glad that SEAFDEC/AQD has reached 31 years of existence 
Sad that AQD has to resort to staff reduction for continued 
existence (EO#1, Series of 2004-RRP) 
 
Hope that everyone now understands AQD circumstances  
Severe reduction of AQD budget from the Government of the 
Philippines calls for reduction of staff and reduction in 
compensation package. 
The study conducted by Development Academy of the 
Philippines indicates the need to streamline AQD’s 
personnel and programs due to budget constraints.  
o AQD must focus its resources on programs that have 
maximum impact on the clientele. 
o AQD must transfer research activities at Binangonan 
and Igang to Tigbauan.  Binangonan Freshwater Station 
must engage in income-generating production activities 
to pay for its operations until it can be turned over to 
another agency of the government. 
o AQD must intensify technology demonstration and 
generate income to augment funds for operations. 
 
Thirty (30) years seems to be the time for reorganization  
AQD is not unique in going through a major reorganization 
after 30 years. 
MFRD also underwent restructuring when it turned 30. 
TD is now planning to streamline their operations following 
the lead of AQD. 
The larger SEAFDEC organization also went though a major 
change after it turned 30 in 1997. (SEAFDEC was organized 
in December 1967 with the establishment of the Training 
Department in Thailand and the Marine Fisheries Research 
Department in Singapore.)  In 1998, the SEAFDEC Council 
adopted the new SEAFDEC Strategic Plan to be used to 
realize its mandate and goals. The strategies are to: 
o to emphasize regional issues and anticipated threats 
o to promote efficient and sustainable fisheries  
o to facilitate exchange of intra-regional expertise and 
information 
o to create mechanisms for regional collaboration 
o to avoid  duplication of efforts 
o to increase the visibility of SEAFDEC activities 
 Thus, regional programs have been carried out by SEAFDEC 
starting in 2000 in collaboration with the ASEAN through 
the Fisheries Consultative Group mechanism. 
AQD is implementing three regional programs under this 
ASEAN-SEAFDEC collaborative mechanism: 
o Mangrove-Friendly Shrimp Aquaculture with Thailand 
as the Lead Country for the ASEAN 
o Regional Fish Disease Program with Thailand as the 
Lead Country for the ASEAN 
o Integrated Regional Aquaculture Program (Aquaculture 
Component of the ASEAN-SEAFDEC Special Five-
Year Program) comprising two projects:  
Aquaculture for Rural Development with Vietnam as the 
Lead Country for ASEAN 
Supply of Good Quality Seeds with Indonesia as the 
Lead Country for ASEAN 
 
What is in store for AQD? 
 AQD’s 31st anniversary is a new beginning.  The AQD staff 
should expect new challenges, not only in terms of new 
employment status and more responsibilities, but also in 
terms of new mind sets and perspectives.  
 It will NOT be ‘business as usual’ at AQD because the new 
directions and programs will be a different ‘ball game.’  New 
perspectives mean new approaches. 
 AQD will take the program approach in planning and 
implementing Department activities, the same approach used 
in the SEAFDEC regional programs.  The programs will cut 
across Divisions and disciplines.   
 
Core competence 
 Arguments have been made regarding the core competence 
of AQD, and how it should be maintained.   
 AQD did have the competence, but it was not really efficient 
in delivering results. 
 There should be a paradigm shift from core competence to 
cost efficiency.  The bottom line should be how efficiently 
AQD could deliver results or the output of its programs. 
 AQD would be more efficient if it outsourced some of the 
experts for its programs, since it need not maintain these 
experts through the years. 
 AQD’s recent experience with drastic budget cuts showed 
that many of its in-house experts were not fully occupied due 
to lack of operating funds, but were paid full-time salaries.   
 AQD must now have a minimum number of core staff and 
maximum number of project staff, as in other organizations 
like the WorldFish Center and SEARCA.  Recruitment of 
most of the personnel would be by project, and employment 
ends with the project. 
 
(Expanded outline of the message delivered  
during the AQD Anniversary Program, 9 July 2004) 
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